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They're best remembered for "The Halls of Ivy" 

which ran on NBC from 1950-1952. It was a show 

in which Colman played the head of an 

American college, sort of an 

Americanized Mr. Chips. 

(credit
 
great radio personalities)
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...... 

PA.GE TWO	 ILLUSTRATED PRESS 

from Aug.- June at 393 George 

Urban Blvd., Cheektowaga, N.Y. 

Starting with this issue Dan 
Marafino and Jim April are taking 
over the duties of Editor of the 
Illustrated Press. 

We have plans for it that are 
going to change the I.P. in some 
minor ~ major ways. Hopefully, 
the changes will work, bringing 
the I.P. into the 90's with a 
different look and attitude. We 
hope you'll be pleased with our 
efforts. If they don't go over 
well we can, and will, revert 
back to the old formula. 

Dan and I are not out to 
change the world - just certain 
parts of the I.P. which we feel 
have become repetitious, redund
ant, and less than interesting. 

Reprinted articles will be 
held to a minimum and the pulp 
reprints will be done away with 
(unless we r-e-a-l-l-y need them). 
It all depends on the amount of 
input we can get from you. 

The Illustrated	 Press is the 
voice of the Old Time Radio Club. 
It is the way that you and we 
can make our thoughts known. 

praise(7), gripes, or just 
random thoughts	 are all welcome 
and, in fact, encouraged. 

If articles or columns are 
not forthcoming	 we will try to 
manage without them••• but wouldn't 

•11. , M
 
THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

New member processing-$2.50 plus 

club donations of $17.50 per 

year from ~an. 1 - Dec. 31 

Members recieve a tape listing, 

library list, monthly newsletter, 

the~Illustrated Press, the yearly 

Memories pUblication and various 

special items. Additional family 

members living in the same 

household as a regular member 

may join the club for a $5.00 

donation per year. These members 

have all the priviliges of 

regular members but do not 

recieve the publications. A 

junior membership is available 

to persons 15 years of age or 

younger who do not live with 

a regular member. This member

ship is a $13.00 donation per 

year and includes all the 

benefits of regular membership. 

Regular membership donations 

are as follows: If you join 

in Jan.-Mar. $17.50--Apr. 

June $14.00--July-Sept. $10.00 

Oct.-Dec. $7.00. All renewals 

are due by Jan. 2. Your renewal 

should be sent in as soon as 

possible to avoid missing 

issues. Please be sure to 

notify us if you change your 

address. 

OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now 

available. Annual donations are 

$29.75. Publications will be 

airmailed. 

The )ld Time Radio Club meets 

the first Monday of every month. 

Anyone interested in the 

I'Golden Age of Radia l' is welcome • 

Meetings start at 7.30 P.M . ..................................
 
The ILLu.sTRATED_~is the
 

monthly newsletter of the "Old
 

Time Radio Club" headquartered in
 

Buffalo, N.Y. Contents contained
 

become the property of the Old
 

Time Radio Club. Credits given
 

where noted and possible.
 
************.****.**************** 

CLUB ADDRESSES 
** ••••••••••••• 

New membership Donations 

Jerry Collins, 56 Christen Ct. 

Lancaster, N.Y. 14086. (716)684-1604 

ILLUSTRATED PRESS letters, columns 

etc. & other club business: 

Dan Marafino-19	 Church St. 

~a~c~s~e~,_N~Y~,i7!61 ~8~-Q7~3_ 

Jim April-85 Hyledge Dr. 

~~~~~~~!~~~~_!~~~~_iZ!~l_~~Z:ZZ~Z

REFERENCE LIBRARY 

Ed Wanat-393 George Urban Blvd. 

Cheektowaga,N.Y. 14225 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS, CHANGE OF 

ADDRESS, MAILING OF PUBLICATIONS 

Pete Bellanca-1620 Ferry Rd. 

Grand Island, N.Y. (716)773-2485 

TAPE LIBRARIES 

CASSETTES-Dan Marafino 

REEL 1-600-Bill Weber-226 Harding Rd. 

Williamsville,N.Y. 14221 

REELS 601 & UP 

Tom Harris-9565 Wehrle Dr. 

Clarence, N.Y. 14031 

(716) 759-8401 

CANADIAN BRANCH-Richard Simpson 

960-16 Rd., R.R.3 

Fenwick, Ontario 

LOS 1CO 

VIDEO	 & RECORDS-Dominic Parisi 

38 Ardmore PI. 

Buffalo, N.Y. 14213 

(716) 884-2004 
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from Aug.- June	 at 393 George 
Urban Blvd., Cheektowaga, N.Y. 
Anyone interested in the 
"Golden Age of Radio" is welcome. 

Meetings start at 7.30 P.M.
** ••••••••••• __••••••••••••••••••• 

The ILLu.sTRATED_~ is the 
monthly newsletter of the "Old 
Time Radio Club" headquartered in 
Buffalo, N.Y. Contents contained 
become the property of the Old 
Time Radio Club. Credits given 
where noted and	 possible . 
•• **.* •••• *•••• ***** ••••••• ******* 

CLUB ADDRESSES 
••• ***** •• ***** 
New membership Donations 
Jerry Collins, 56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086. (716)684-1604 

ILLUSTRATED PRESS letters, columns 
etc. & other club business: 

Dan Marafino-19	 Church St. 

~a~c~s~e~,_N~Y~.~7!61 ~8~-Q7~3_ 

Jim April-85 Hyledge Dr. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~_!~~~~_~2!~1_~~2:22~2 __ 

REFERENCE LIBRARY 
Ed Wanat-393 George Urban Blvd. 
Cheektowaga,N.Y. 14225 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS, CHANGE OF 
ADDRESS. MAILING OF PUBLICATIONS 
Pete Bellanca-1620 Ferry Rd. 
Grand Island, N.Y. (716)773-2485 

TAPE LIBRARIES 
CASSETTES-Dan Marafino 
REEL 1-600-Bill Weber-226 Harding Rd. 

Williamsville,N.Y. 14221 
REELS 601 & UP 

Tom Harris-9565 Wehrle Dr. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759-8401 

CANADIAN BRANCK-Richard Simpson 
960-16 Rd., R.R.3 
Fenwick, Ontario 

LOS 1CO 
VIDEO	 & RECORDS-Dominic Parisi 

38 Ardmore PI. 
BUffalo, N.Y. 14213 
(716) 884-2004 
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Starting with this issue Dan 
Harafino and Jim April are taking 
over the duties of Editor of the 
Illustrated Press. 

We have plans for it that are 
going to change the 1.P. in some 
minor and major ways. Hopefully, 
the changes will work, bringing 
the I.P. into the 90's with a 
different look and attitude. We 
hope you'll be pleased with our 
efforts. If they don't go over 
well we can, and will, revert 
back to the old formula. 

Dan and I are not out to 
change the world - just certain 
parts of the I.P. which we feel 
have become repetitious, redund
ant, and less than interesting. 

Reprinted articles will be 
held to a minimum and the pulp 
reprints will be done away with 
(unless we r-e-a-l-l-y need them). 
It all depends on the amount of 
input we can get from you. 

The Illustrated	 Press is the 
voice of the Old Time Radio Club. 
It is the way that you and we 
can make our thoughts known. 

Praise(?), gripes, or just 
random thoughts	 are all welcome 
and, in fact, encouraged. 

If articles or columns are 
not forthcoming	 we will try to 
manage without them•••but wouldn't 

SPERDVAC! 

it be a much better publication 
if it reflected the opinions of 
all of you instead of just Dan 
and 11 

Dick Olday has done a commend
able job at the helm of the I.P. 
for years and we thank him for his 
untiring efforts. He single-hand
edly kept us going through some 
pretty rough times. 

We hope that we can keep up the 
I.P. with the same enthusiasm and 
dedication that was evident in his 
work. 

Dan and I will need input from 
you if we are going to make this 
thing work. Are there changes that 
we are implementing that you don't 
want us to make? Are there things 
that we should do? (nothing nasty 
please) Do you want the I.P. to be 
something unpredictable, unlike 
any other OTR newsletter, and a 
bit off-the-wall at times, or some
thing strictly formatted and as 
comfortable as an old shoe? 

We can go either way but it is 
your opinion that will ultimately 
tell us the correct course. 

The Illustrated Press is your 
vehicle and Dan and I are only the 
drivers, piloting it to where you 
want to go. 

Let's hope that it turns out to 
be a fun trip for us all. 

.
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Keeper of the Cassettes-

Busy, bUsy, busy. Have I been 

busy. You don't know how busy 

I've been, what with orders 

coming and going, tapes being 

dUbbed, made, checked and added. 

WHEW! ! ! 

But enough of what I've been 

doing. Let's find out what I will 

be doing. In the months to come 

the tape library will be under

going some changes (for the 

better) I hope. I've already told 

you about the Movies and the 

bands. More Radio shows will be 

added. This is not enough. The 

major changes will be in the 

improvements in the existing 

tapes in the library. As of the 

beginning of January, several 

members have been helping me 

go through EVERY tape in the 

library and grade them. Ex.

VG,G,G-F,F. ANYTHING less than 

fair gets the old heave-ho and 

it"s history. We don't have 

anything that rates an E. 

I still need your help. If 

you happen to come across ANY 

tape that you think could be 

improved, and you have the 

right equipment to do it, by 

all means go ahead and do it. 

Send them back to me MARKED, 

say you replaced 543, mark the 

NEW tape 543 and replaced. 

Simple. 

Any help will be appreciated 

and rewarded. 

Well I have to go now, back 

to the tapes--busy, bUSy, busy. 

IVAN CURY_•• Bohh, Benlon, I.
 
Irod\l~etI • new lenentlon of ,oanl


·li lien to ahe B-Bor-B Honeb, beord
 
;,< Taelda,••nd Thund.,.. o' 5:00 P.M..
 

EST, over Mul••1 Nelwork Iiolioni.
1m. 
I Jac~'s TJothac~e ll-l?-)g 

An I.P. Editorial j
For quite some time this newsletter 

has strived to bring you the best b.) 1 
in what OTR is all about, whether 

it be factual columns on radio 

stars, columns on COllecting and 

trading OTR material, radio serials 
• ':01 C CJ"T' S t IJ II -t ..: o l ;.:J::'} d • Thani 

and whatever else was of interest. i·T"]~;l~c.llly ·~h:',= col'nci • i l ]. ;J2 3ulU 

The new editors of this newsletter TSr2 ~seful an~ infor~ative ~ 
intend to continue the tradition than "~381y 3~aa~inal' wtlich 
of a quality pUblication. We won't , it r3~1~c8s. I will try to 
try to decieve you by saying there T'1:.'Foll~!l a ~Jn~hly FOEffiat as 
won't be any changes, there will, '. ~ ~~ IJ~JIID~S. First a listin~ 8f 
but they will be informative, !l8,n r'~8] s a.nc t b si r contEnts. t e l l l 
entertaining, educational and a a dv ar Thsn 2.r l I!: :1at~_~d s o ur c ::J~jal ity 
bit humorous. llJeapCr.ra-:~. 41.80, v,d-Han :l085io18, 

~r")~ jWe want the Illustrated Press to C'J":'l'11er:.: :i' ::ol't~nt and '~ac/

tell you something YOU want to ·"":T."tWri. F"i::2.J.1y, if' 3QaC8 ~rett 

know, to show you something YOU allaws, I ~OJg to end luith a be PI 

want to see and we hope you will r ev i sw ~f an ol c or reel and! 9xtrE 

~ro~rarlS sometell your friends about us. We feel ~r a list of ~2.vDritH 

act n 
we have something to offer all of ~y ~ '"10- :. IP you'~ ~ik~ to 

book 
you in the hobby and if we don't, lartici~2.te i~ ths later ~y 

oa jtn
ad~ress ~s IJn~gr r~21 li~~Arj3nthan we soon will. 

Color 
Look for expansion in the ":.r-I t rLs i s s.m , 

John!
A G~te or sound qu~lity.Audio Novels section as well as 

is ~, 
ry s~rs a~~ equiO~2r,t are if trivia, brain teasers, articles 

var is 
on taping, dubbing, how-to columns F~r2nt ~ro~ YOurs so I'd be 

! h if 
v~ry surprised iF th!:re ~8ren'twhere to find the good deals, 

I've 
~if~8rAnce3 of o~inion. ~~re ~ I~jqualities of tape, a flea market, .:,.~! 

and a whole lot more. nis tl,~ ratin ~IJi~~ IIIl use: 

:- ;;xcellent EyesSome of the artiCles planned 
J- = If;::ry ;.~'::Joc Th~ : are the history of the westerns 

-0.,1 S9crlon radio, the private eyes, an 
5L!!~s1article on sponsors, and much more. fa~r 

,iecolWe want to put the most info 
7 ,1",=" ... 

.~ oof between the covers of each and 
/ i r t a o> .or.r.» ·:it - , 

l 

\,tevery issue we possibly can. 
~ ?' .'.2 

We also extend an invitation 
-~v ~~vf~s. T~~s2 s~~rIIS ~~~J 

to anyone recieving the I.P. to 
~rs~;=tahl~ tha r later angs It 

write a column. By the way, welve --
Th~ take Clff' In Little ")011811 is 

planned an article on just that r , \8 I~il~ cross 08LW8en TMe Three \. I 

sUbject--How to write an article. 
-,v- ;'3-:00"B5 a nri The 'r',arx {r o t h e r s , 

It's easy. 
:811

3ta~iey Livin~st~n IG-22-39Till the next ish. j!J:.
Hall~lt~sn Darty 18-?9-1q 

The jomen 11-~-39 -ja 

I 
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An I.P. Editorial 

For quite some time this newsletter 

has strived to bring you the best 

in what OTR is all about, whether 

it be factual columns on radio 

stars, columns on collecting and 

trading OTR material, radio serials 

and Whatever else was of interest. 

The new editors of this newsletter 

intend to continue the tradition 

of a quality publication. We won't 

try to decieve you by saying there 

ld	 won't be any changes, there will, 

but they will be informative, 

entertaining, educational and a 

bit humorous. 

We want the Illustrated Press to 

tell you something YOU want to 

know, to show you something YOU 

want to see and we hope you will 

tell your friends about us. We feel 

we have something to offer all of 

you in the hobby and if we don't, 

than we soon will. 

Look for expansion in the 

Audio Novels section as well as 

trivia, brain teasers, articles 

on taping, dUbbing, how-to columns 

where to find the good deals, 

qualities Of tape, a flea market, 

and a whole lot mOre. 

Some of the articles planned 

are the history of the westerns 

on radio, the private eyes, an 

article on sponsors, and much more. 

We want to put the most info 

between the covers of each and 

every issue we possibly can. 

We also extend an invitation 

to anyone recieving the I.P. to 

write a column. By the way, we've 

planned an article on just that 

subject--How to write an article. 

It's easy. 

Till the next ish. 

pril 1990 ILLUSTRATED PRESS	 Page 5 

ThanksGivinn Oarty 11-19-39 

3u11seys 39nny 11-26-33 

~E[L 7~E i )ASGE~ 1500' US 

r-.- ~-;,- '"":'I' ~~... "a y 19~O or ~ ..... 

The' o:.s' in' -l~·3j.C ,:.; j'?r/ :3 
:_~:" I"ith (3 -jeerJ voiced anr o ur.ce r 

tel1in9 us that the sholu'~ 3 true 

adventure of th9 OSS whQ's 

IM8apons are black wert espiona~e, 

an~ international intrique. 

~retty heavy be~inning. ~on't 

be ~ut off these shOWS are 

9xtr8~81y well done ~ixinD in 

some ~ood humor with t08 ~~[ 

act ion. It was bas ed on th e 

book of the sa~e name. The 

major continuino character is the 

Colonel played by Kaymond Edward 

Johnson (Inner Sanctum). There 

is a-v s ry snort patch ·of speed 

variation in the second show. 

! hi~hly recommend this rg81. 

II V 9 out stars na718S -.3~t9r 50:18 

[, Lcha r ds 
Ey8S of 2uddha 7-7-50 
Th9 Trao 7_9_50Everette Sloane 

39cret oox 7-23-50 Jerry Lester 

Swasti~a on jin~~i11 7-30-50 

.t ac ornnanria t Lnn fro r~o'TIm81 ,~,-,S-~U 

~oor of the ~orld ~-13-50 

~t 7&7:25 CO~E~AGE OF ) )AY 
~?QJI ~/J= 

Livin- history at its best. 

It c ut s r r i» live c onnierrt a r y 

-.
 

I I.\Ji11 try to 

follo:l a ~~n~hly forrr,at as 

~Jll~j:s. First a listin: of 

n8'~ reels and th2ir ~on~6nts. 

Th an 2''1 iJ-_'~.!at(3d s our.c o.ia l ity 

~ra~g. Also, when J0551018, 

C'J."l~8r:.s »r: sor!t2nt and iJ8C ,,

"':"[,1IJnC1. ~-inal_ly, if s oa c a 

allo~s, hJ~g to end Iyith a 

r e v Lsw .f an o t c s r reel and/ 

CJr a list of '·'avorite or u-ira-rs 

lartici~ate t r 1 thg later ~y 

ad~ress ~s un~~r r~81 li:~rRri.qn 

:1 1 t rI s iss.Js. 

A ~ote on sound CJ~Rlity. 

r y ~~rs 8'1d equip~aflt ars ~iF-

f~r2nt fro~ YGw~3 so I'd be 

very ~urprisEd if thsra weren't 

=: .~XC8118r·:t 

7· + 

J -

Th~ take QfF' ]n Little 11']-nefl is 

a wild CrQS5 D8tween The Three 

Livin~st8n 10-22-39 

~all~~.sn Carty 10-29-3Q
 

The }Jo~en 11-S-39
 

Jac~'s T~othac~e 11-1?-39
 

(:~) r r o n Eu r oo a , 
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OTR BDOk Review-JJA 

Pharmacy & Medicine Dn the Air 

m,J./' C?: '~slc iahi~d L~8 _Jaterfall ~-11-5J by MiCkey Smith 

~~:,~ ~olar ]uest ~-13-5o Mr. Smith's interest in this imigl 

i-,~c. 'J-?-l:1 Left t8 )ie 9-15-S0 segment of radiD histDry flDWS pain' 

S-LI\P::= ':~J"r:t:J':i~uc:3 -- - .. "-/:4 Sack of S~n[j ]-1~-5J naturally frDm a CDmbinatiDn of and 

:harlas Collingwoo~ 5-~-d4 ··ale~ute ix~r8ss 9-2C-5D vocational activities as a Barnard suf f r 

Ken C~awFord 5-3-~4 Torn 'lao 9-22-50 pr o t e s s o r Df health care adm i n i s t r a t i on ----1 

r)Yo~~~~X8r~ ~ampai~n 302:ch dE:.""L 79U a'"":T. Pdt:aTC;', cr THe at the University Df Mississippi and prof, 
Y~JKC' 1:'00' 'is 

his avocational interest in what is
~EEL 7jg LJX ~A9IO T~EATiE JQia~ram of JanGer 9-25-50 

o f t e n called the "Golden Age of Radio". os rlDviDS ?!-:;~,-:t--:; '; '.~,
 

ried ~~id9rs 9-27-50
 
lie points out that radio during t m s bDDK,

i~, J~ =~lJrJ~, ~ l~~;t art. 
)J~ Crazy 9-29-50 

periDd is thought to have been a curs,3ut an e~~ i ::: 11~alacca Cane 10-2-50 
powerful tDol in shaping the listening bDOKl 

;;I __[:.>:F':, a s wo l l as anyone. JaoabDnd 10-4-50 
audiences behaviDr and perception. lie ref~

Fro~ October 1934 until June Crillinal Collie 10-5-50 
raises two thDUght prDvoking questiDns fore1955 roughly a thousand shows 

1q~u691Jbi'X HADIO TrlEi\Trl[ in the first section of his book in the in ri were croduced. The four here 
Smilin' Throuah 4-2~-40 support o f this po s i t.Lon r d i v irare' good cross section. So~e 

riobert Taylor. Sarbara 5tanwyck 1. Did radio pDrtrayals mimic the logi,have the original movie cast, 
~idnioht 5-20-40 

practice o f pharmacy? 1935,Gome didn't. Some suffared '~rom DDn 'Ameche, Claudette CDlbert 
2. Was the future of pharmacy somehow CHARithis chan~8. some WB~a ~ad9 Alexander's Raotime 8and 6-3-40 

Alice Faye, ~ay ~illand al tered by i t~ r a d i o image? PHARI"different", and sorne 'I/grg 

The Sisters 10-9-39 He a i so states that radio..... MEDH
i~DrOvp.d. Hiqhly rn.c~~~gnrled 

David i"iv~,y Ir811s ~'>...Jnn8 
"shaped opinion, often unconsciously END (is Yitc;nCOC"·s'Jnado'.'.;-::. '_'ill ia-' I 

Soodbye ~r. Chips 11-20-39 
and was used tD instill patriotism COMEIP~well is j~st nlain brilliarlt Laurence Olivier 
and propagandize both American ideals detai(Josehc :otton ~as in th~ ~oviel ~EEL 792 LUX RA~rO TUEAT~E

j20EJ~._.'Jl----- - - .. and commercial products. It r e f ei~ast M8~b8rs are acdRd. 
Ceiling ZerD 2-27-3~ His own answers to these questions crud 

Constant i'y'~~h 1-10-44 James Cagney, ~alph ~ellamy 
are a feeling that they." •.•. should refelSharlgs 30yer, Al!~xis S~ith 

Invitation tD Happiness 10-23-39 
be affirmative and that radio was a of rna

~adelains Carroll, f. ~ac .~urray 
major force in American life durin9 Intel 

Sh~~~w~8~p'1?D~~Fa~~~~~i~ht 
SideuJalks o f LD'-'dDn 2-12-/:]

~a§~lp!8y t~;~I~~3H. 7arghall C~arles Laughton. E. Lancfi8st3r the pe r i od cove r ed by his study. But The a 

:asablanca 1- ·~~-~4 :Jincn Df the 'avy 10-7-10 since" ••... sociological and psycho- state 
Alan Ladd, Hedy l.a na r r '~80r~8 ~r~nt, Johr ~~~!r~ 

logical research techniques during the as al 
'EEL 759 SST. PRESTO" OF TYE YJK L i i i i Ii ~) '~l 1 :I_.?~_ -.'l:J 

period were nDt sDphisticated(enough) and EYJKOr, 1800' (-) Vr, Ali 8 a ~t fetor .a t ur s 
3E--, t:L rll fl i 615 &0 SIc and incDntrast to the attentiDn theSEThis actiDner frDm the 

tJ J T { :) Li ; .. rLLT' ;1 given television, these social treatcreator Df The Lone ,an~er ran _~I :'G- .
scientists did nDt expend a great usesfrDm 19c7 until 1955. It w~s i~'l~ vDices were Dorn f8r 
deal of effort on the study of radios f o I Lc first called Challen~a Df the certain r:Jls~ ~I,;~ Gerald o.lr's 
effects.'1In other words ... it cant "WhetYukon. Jor Aston refe~s ~o it ~Jas ~orr' for ·',arlowG. A tnu~h 

as t~(~ L00a ~ar:gr of :~, a~a. be prDven one way or the Dther. with
~ncorn~,ruJ'T1ising ss r i e s tJ';l_t:) Li t t I.« 

We all probably have s ome sort va t i vThis 5."l0'IJ, as with r:~f-] L. :t. hlJ~or(8xce~t sardoni=) and .\~o~rI3 

has a vsry lOyal f~llowino. voice is a '11atsr. ." of stereotype in our minds formed the 1 
~ 1i"e tn t s 

perhaps by the manner in which the youngThe sDund hare is alnDst excel show ~~r~ witt, 8ac~ li~!t~,~_r·,

radiD programs we heard pDrtrayed the drug~lent. Only Dne track in each ~l~ t18S If)ly tr~n fir~t ~iy 

~irection is recorded on. pharmacist: kindly. eccentric, when 
~ .1 ~ i"", c c : "j1.- .... ,~~~L 

humorous, helpful, conscientious, displ
\"_ \ I • 

bumbling. henpecked. fatherly. business even 

like. etc. They are mDstly pDsitive mighf 

I
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OTR Book Review-JJA 

Pharmacy & Medicine on the Air 

r~!Jlc jehir,c thr3 iaterfall ~-11-5i...l by Mickey Smith 

;olar ~U8St 3-13-5~ images, The author does aptly 

Left to jie 9-15-S0 point out that ·pharmacy did then 

Sack of SRnd ]-10-50 and in some cases still does 

'-a18~ute ix~r8ss 5-2C-5Q suffer from a kind of schizophrenia 

Torn ~ao 9-22-50 ----part business, part health 

"EEL 790 3~T, PdE"TCi. Gf- THt: profession.
 
Y~JKC:, 1 C'<UO· 'JG
 

But I dwell to long on what 
wia~ram of Janger 9-25-50 '. os really a very minor part of the 
riec ,aiders 9-27-50 book. It is obvious, even after a 
JJ~ Crazy 9-29-50 cursory examination, that this 
calacca Cane 10-2-50 

books real value is an in depth 
Jaoabond 10-4-50 

reference book for the here-to
Cri~inal Collie lU-6-50 

fore neglected role of pharmacy 
1q~u~91J~\'X Hi\DID ,HE>IT,,£: in radio history. This volume 

Smilin' Throuah 4-29-40 divides the data into the following 
Hobert Taylor, 3arbara stanwyck logical areas: PHARMACY AND RADIO: 

,idniqht 5-20-4U 
1935-1960, MAJOR PHARMACY

Don Ameche, Claudette Colbert 
CHARACTERS ON RADIO, MINOR

Alex~nder's iiagtime Band 6-3-40 
Allce Fays, Hay ~illand PHARMACY CHARACTERS ON RADIO, 

Th8 Sisters 10-9-39 MEDICINE AND NURSING IN RADIO, THE 
David i"iv9'~ Lr on s :>Jnne 

END OF RADIO DRAMA, VARIETY AND 
SDodbye ~r, Chips 11-20-39 

COMEDY, THE SPONSORS and lastly aLaurence Clivier 
detailed section listing his

:iEEL7~LLU~"AJIDTYEALIE 
} 200 '. :Jf "-'- reference. This last section,(a 

Ceilins Zero 2-27-3S crucial part of a well designed 
James Cagney, 1alph ~ellamy 

reference tool) lists three classes 
In~ftation to Happiness 10-23-39 

of material: Published References,
~adelaine Carroll, F, ~ac ~urray 

Interviews and Archival Material.SidevJalks of Lo rdnn 2-12-f:] 
:~arles Laughton. E. LanC~lest3r The author makes some insightful 

'.Jinc~ of the' avy 10-7-10 statements on the study of radio 
~oor~e ~r~ntr Johr -~j~~ 

as an agent of change/persuasion
l. Ll Lt an .~'~_:J 12. 1~-2.!-/18 

and entertainment. He shows thatr\lice ra~/~1 ;Jictor .ia t ur s 
a.E~: ,t:a Tflfi3 C l l i 615 & '1- these Ilagents" do not have to be 

~_JJ[' Ti-' tC:S [.iF ;::-JILL J.=-- :: ~(' 
l j:J I J G- ..:. L	 treated as seperate entities, He 

uses the following with the 
i~~l~ voices ware Dorn for 

following illustrations: c e r t a I.. r~12C::: a,,'~' Gerald D,-, I' '5 
1 ·When Mr. Peavey earned a laugh'uas b~rn for ·r-Brlol~G. A t~u~h 

with one of his typically conserui'c!J'll;Jrurnising series '4,-tt:-, littl~ 

vative remarks, were not some of 

the listeners, especially the 

younger ones, persuaded that 

druggists are conservative? And 

when Doc Hackett simultaneously 

displayed science and humanity, 

even in his short lived series, 

might not some have been persuad-

L'.:.. T. 

_ 
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ed of the professionalism of this Several new shows are listed. If 
man and the pharmacy practioners 

you haven't recieved your copy 
whom he portrayed?'! 

drop them a note and mention that 
The quotes above accomplish both 

you read about it in the I.P. 
goals ... entertainment and persu

I was talking to a dealer 
asion. Were the writers conscious

recently and he said that it is 
ly attempting to achieve both? 

possible that 1,000, count 'ern, 
Was perusasion incidental? 

1,000 new FRED ALLEN shows have 
Oh well •• enough of this ••• 

recently been found. 
If you are interested in a refer

The same person also said 
ence book that covers this por

that possibly 100 NEW SHADOW shows 
tion of radio history in a solid 

had also been found. If these new 
workmanlike manner, its pUb

Shadow shows were found by the 
lished by: 

person who is sueing the OTR 
SCARECROW PRESS, INC. 

dealers, I hope he chokes on them. 
METUCHEN, N.J. & LONDON 

If they	 were found by someone 
* •• -._-_ ••• _._---------_._._-- else, I	 wish him the best of luck _ _-------------_ _ . 

and hope he or she makes a ton ofJUST THE FACT'S MA'AM
 
money on them.
Recently I recieved an 

If someone else can confirmupdate from Joel and Carolyn Senter 
this, please write me c/o theconcerning the progress of the~ 

r .>.eefense fund. They sent out a 
Those are just the factsmailer sOliciting funds to help 

Malam.in their drive to help the OTR 
Frank Boncoredealers. They recieved $35.00, 

just enough to cover the postage. 

Just a reminder that if this 

effort fails, one might end up 

paying $8.00 to $10.00 per show. 

Donations to the OTR Defense Fund 

are still being accepted. 

Send your contributions to--

OTR DEFENSE FUND 

c/o CAROLYN & JOEL SENTER 

4003 CLIFTON AVE. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220 

Memo to	 Gary Mihalak 

737 Gramercy (radio/tv mirror 

Toledo, Ohio 43612 William Gargan & two cast members 

Thanks for your contribution to 

the OTR Defense Fund and your name ••, ...~ f'.I."- "" "~.UJT'IJ'JI.. Now com
"leidy un the side of crippled young Dan

will be given to the tape librarians IJY. C1lidi Iights valiantly to protect the 
buy Irom the selfish clutches of two ether 

for your free rental. women-c-his greedy, heartless mother. 81111 

weuhhy, lonely Victoria Yandenbush, who 
Gary & LaDonna Kramer of Great means weU by Danny bUI does nor under

stund her own motives. Will the scheming 
American Radio P.O. Box528, Mt Paul Porter add a decisive factor to the in

creasingly turbulent situatlon? What docs 

Morris, Michigan 48458, have a Papa Duvid ,hillk'! M-F, 3 P.M. EDT, 
Nile. 

ne~ flier out. Cassettes are 

available for just $2.50 each. 

Martin Kane--Private Eye 

April 1990 

If this were a perfect

MEMORIES - DUMP IT

is

world 
where everything was peaches and 
cream, top of the line, and free 
of any cost, we would be able to 
offer you the world and all that 
goes with it and not worry who 
was going to pay the bill for it) all. 

The world, unfortunately, 

J 

.) far from perfect and there is no 
longer such a thing as a free 
lunch. Bills have to be paid out 
of available money and budgets 
have to be set up and adhered to 
if one is to survive. 

We (local members who want to 
dump Memories) can see bad times 
coming for the club financially 
unless steps are taken to stop 
the problem in it's tracks. 

Memories has become a finan
cial burden for the club, costing 
an inordinate amount of money to 
produce and print •••and a dreadful 
amount to mail out! 

Those arguing to keep it going 
just as it is, state that Memories 
brings in revenue from it's ads. 
They say that it is a prestige item 
that promotes good will with our 
membership. We've been issuing it 
for years and the members expect 
it so we can't drop it! Members 
will quit the club if we stop giv
ing them Memories! More emphasis 
should be made on getting paid ads 
by all membersl How about asking 
members to buy patron ads like they 
do for high SChool yearbooks? HOW.) 
ABOUT RAISING THE DUES TO COVER 
IT'S COST!!? 

We believe that Memories has 
priced itself out of a range that 
the club can afford! The amount of 
revenue that it brings in comes 
nowhere near the cost of producing 
itl 

wej
up 
bi~ 

re~ 

do I 
1DU9 
of I 

i 
! 

betl 

al~ 
usq 

Ye~ 

Or, 

bi'i 
TMl 
Hea! 

of' 
hall 

hal 
Thl, 

the 
at 

!!! 

asp 

be 

the 
van 

in 

~ 
rol 
pin 
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.h i s Several new shows are listed. If 

you haven't recieved your copy 

drop them a note and mention that 
rth 

you read about it in the I.P. 
IU-

I was talking to a dealer 
~ious-

recently and he said that it is 

possible that 1,000, count 'em, 

1,000 new FRED ALLEN shows have 

recently been found. )
The same person also said 

that possibly 100 NEW SHADOW shows 
id )

had also been found. If these new 

Shadow shows were found by the 

person who is sueing the OTR 

dealers, I hope he chokes on them. 

If they were found by someone'. else, I wish him the best of luck 

and hope he or she makes a ton of 

money on them. 

If someone ~lse can confirmenter 
this, please write me c/o the 

I.P. 

Those are just the facts'p 
Ma'am. 

Frank Boncore 

ge. 

"nd 

(radio/tv mirror 

William Gargan & two cast members
 
n to
 

i.''''''; f'.I,\: "I' "M.IIJT,.',11. N"w com

lllcldy lin the side of cril'lJlcd yUlwg Dan
lIy, Chidli lighb valiantly to prOlecl lilt: 
Iluy frum the ecltish clutches of two other 
wotnen-s-hia greedy, heartless mother. 81111 

weahhy, lonely Victoria Yandenbueh, who 
meens well by Danny but does not under
slum..! her awn motives. Will the scheming 
Paul Porter .dJ a decisive Iacror 10 the ill
crell~jn~ly turbuleru aituauon ? Wlllll J.\C6 
P;apa Devhl think '! M-F, 3 P.M. [Ill'. 
Nile. 

Martin Kane--Private Eye 

__----l 
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MEMORIES - DUMP IT OR NOT? 

If this were a perfect world The Old Time Radio Club is the 
where everything was peaches and only club producing special issues 
cream, top of the line, and free aside from their regular news
of any cost, we would be able to letters. Doesn't this tell you 
offer you the world and all that something - that they know better 
goes with it and not worry who - that a magazine like Memories 
was going to pay the bill for it can be such a drain on a club's 
all. treasury that it just isn't worth 

The world, unfortunately, is it! 
far from perfect and there is no Try to get more paid ads??? Be 
longer such a thing as a free serious! The few we had last time 
lunch. Bills have to be paid out were the best that we could come 
of available money and budgets up with! Patron ads are also a 
have to be set up and adhered to bit of a joke. Members would 
if one is to survive. resent being asked and those that 

We (local members who want to do buy would do so grudginglyl So 
dump Memories) can see bad times much for the good will and prestige 
coming for the club financially of Memories •••and the club! 
unless steps are taken to stop The bottom line would end up 
the problem in it's tracks. being that the money came from the 

Memories has become a finan already overburdened treasury•••as 
cial burden for the club, costing usuall 
an inordinate amount of money to What does that leave us with? 
produce and print •••and a dreadful Yeah, you know••• raise the dues! 
amount to mail out! Or, how about we make the I.P. a 

Those arguing to keep it going bi-monthly or quarterly thing? 
just as it is, state that Memories That way we could afford to keep 
brings in revenue from it's ads. Memories. 
They say that it is a prestige item 
that promotes good will with our Last fall we moved to get rid 
membership. We've been issuing it of Memories but succeeded only in 
for years and the members expect having the page-count lessened to 
it so we can't drop it! Members help save on printing and mailing. 
will quit the club if we stop giv This had only a minimal effect on 
ing them Memories! More emphasis the overall cost and, when looked 
should be made on getting paid ads at realistically, did nothing at 
by all members! How about asking all to help the situation. 
members to buy patron ads like they We do not believe that other 
do for high school yearbooks? HOW aspects of the club should have to 
ABOUT RAISING THE DUES TO COVER be curtailed or restricted just so 
IT'S COST!!? the club can, once a year, issue a 

vanity piece such as Memories! 
We believe that Memories has 

priced itself out of a range that Nearing the end of 1989 we were 
the club can afford! The amount of in pretty good shape financially ••• 
revenue that it brings in comes ~ the bills for Memories came 
nowhere near the cost of producing rolling in! Suddenly we were dip
it! ping into 1990's funds just to 
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finish out the year! This is Those who have worked on Memories 
fiscal irresponsibility at it's have done a good job and should be 
worst - all because of Memories! commended for their work. It is a 
The sad thing is that if something crying shame that things cannot 
isn't done 1990 promises to be just keep going on like they have 
even worse because part of it's been but the ever-increasing costs 
funds have already been spent! of production, printing, and 

mailing have made this impossible. 
Something most definitely has And, let's face it - it ain't 

to be done about Memories and it gonna get better, only worse. 
seems that we, locally, cannot 

(Memories-continued) 

agree on the of action to Oh yes, there is one other	 the rough and tough school of pri course 
vate eyes. After almost 20 yearsbe taken!	 argument that has been used as a 

"wedge" to block the dumping of the roughest and toughest of them 
all is back and he has aged very~ sides of the argument are Memories. 

asking that ~ tell us the way They say that Memories is a well indeed. 
SIMON & SCHUSTER'S AUDIOWORKSto go. major reason that dealers and 

has recently issued "The Killingindividuals donate tapes to the
 
We are open to suggestion. As club's lending library! Man", the latest Mike Hammer tale
 

of now here are the options that We find this hard to believe. written by Mickey Spillane. 

we have •••• BUT if it is so, wouldn't a Stacy Keach narrates the story 
as Hammer and is perfect in themention or plug in the I.P. serve 

Keep Memories just as it is and the same purpose? We're sure it role. adv~. 
worry about costs as they happen. would! The story is typically Spillane, sta~ 

with fights, shootings, sexy women, aft. 

Discontinue Memories until a	 Aside from dues the only money and (gulp!) decapitations! ~ 
time we can afford it again.	 generating thing the club has Mike finds a cut-up body in his you!! 

office, a body that was meant to be avail 

Change the Illustrated Press which is more than holding it's him! In his outer office he finds ulo~ 
his secretary Velda, seriously shot 

going for it is the tape library 

into a bi-monthly publication to own. Instead of using funds from ~ 
and near death. This happens in thecut costs. (Cut 6 issues of the	 the library to publish Memories men 
opening few minutes of this 3 hour	 of ~I.P. to save 1 issue of Memories)	 we should be using them to make 
presentation and the action and sus	 car~the library bigger and better to 
pense are sustained right up to theChange the size format of promote an even better income from	 dis~ 

Memories to the size of the I.P. it. Given time •• , and a chance, it	 slam-bang climax •••which is a real to 9 
dandy!and once or twice a year issue it might generate enough money so we N 

This tape is an excellent example ingin place of the I.P. could actually afford Memories. 
of the wayan audio book should be to III 
made. Don't miss it!Raise the club's dues to cover Anyway, a decision has to be the~ 

the cost of Memories. made and ~ is the time to do it, AUDIOWORKS has told me that they usid 
~e commitments are made. pla1have plans to do all the Mike Hammer 

books. In May look for "The Big Kill"	 pl8l1Request that every member buy	 Times change and we must adapt 
a patron ad to keep Memories alive. to the changes or suffer for it.	 and "My Gun is Quick". Each will d 

star Keach as Hammer. the!PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE, let us 
know your feelings on what to do. Another bit of news from AUDIO a'1d·

No, we will ~ sell jams and 
A simple note will do - no long WORKS is that, in addition to the	 the~

jellies door to door to make money! 
explanations are needed unless recently released Sherlock Holmes the. 

tape featuring "The Case of the Out abo~you want to make them. 
Well, that's it. We've laid of Date Murder" and "The Waltz of for' 

Death", there will be more coming II
the problem at your feet. 

out next May and August. Naturally GreeTHE REST IS UP TO YOU! 

I
 

~	 ~ the 
HEARD A GOOD BOOK LATELY? 

o~~ ~l~O 
by BOB DAVIS 

~ 

Ii) lIll 

Great news for all you fans of 
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Those who have worked on Memories 
~ Clil these, like all the stories in this 

HEARD A GOOD BOOK LATELY? 
have done a good job and should be 

series, star Basil Rathbone and I! commended for their work. It is a 
Nigel Bruce.ling crying shame that things cannot 0 p» ~l~ 0 CAEDMON TAPES has just issued a 

by BOB DAVIS
just keep going on like they have 

3 hour version of John Kennedy'sbeen but the ever-increasing costs 
famous work "Profiles in Courage".of production, printing, and
 

mailing have made this impossible.
 JFK Jr. does the narrative in a~ 

lilI workman-like manner that does jus41 I " " " " \I.S And, let's face it - it ain't 
tice to his father's writings. 

Great news for all you fans of The tape concerns itself with 
the rough and tough school of pri  personal stories of such Americans 

It gonna get better, only worse. 

~o Oh yes, there is one other 
vate eyes. After almost 20 years as Daniel Webster, John Quincyargument that has been used as a 
the roughest and toughest of them Adams, and Sam Houston - men who "wedge" to block the dumping of 
all is back and he has aged very were not afraid to put their livesare Memories. 
well indeed. and careers on the line to backThey say that Memories is a 

SIMON & SCHUSTER'S AUDIOWORKS up their political beliefs.major reason that dealers and 
has recently issued "The Killing This is a "classy" presentationindividuals donate tapes to the 
Man", the latest Mike Hammer tale that belongs in the category ofclub's lending library! 
written by Mickey Spillane. tapes that are a "must".We find th1s hard to believe. 

Stacy Keach narrates the story A real winner for CAEDMON!BUT if it is so, wouldn't a 
as Hammer and is perfect in the Want to hear a story so full ofmention or plug in the I.P. serve
 

and the sure role. adventure and suspense that it'll
same purpose? We're it 
The story is typically Spillane, stay with you for a long while~. would! 

with fights, shootings, sexy women, after it's been played out? 
and (gulp!) decapitations! Have I got an audio novel forAside from dues the only money 

Mike finds a cut-up body in his you! BOOKS ON TAPE INC. has made 
office, a body that was meant to be available Elleston Trevor's fab

generating thing the club has 
going for it is the tape library
 
which is more than holding it's
 him! In his outer office he finds ulous "The Flight of the Phoenix". 

his secretary Velda, seriously shot Briefly, it's the story of 12own. Instead of using funds from 
and near death. This happens in the men stranded deep in a remote partthe library to publish Memories 
opening few minutes of this 3 hour of the Libyan Desert after theirwe should be using them to make 
presentation and the action and sus cargo plane, off course and finallythe library bigger and better to 
pense are sustained right up to the disabled by a sandstorm, was forcedpromote an even better income from 
slam-bang climax•••which is a real to crash-land.it. Given time •• , and a chance, it 
dandy! No search planes would be lookmight generate enough money so we 

This tape is an excellent example ing for them, and it was too farcould actually afford Memories.
 
of the wayan audio book should be to attempt to walk to safety, so
 

er made. Don't miss it! they decided on a desperate plan.
Anyway, a decision has to be 
AUDIOWORKS has told me that they Using the wreckage of the cargomade and ~ is the time to do it, 

have plans to do all the Mike Hammer plane they would build another~e commitments are made.
 
Times change and we must adapt
 books. In May look for "The Big Kill" plane to fly them out of there. 

and "My Gun is Quick". Each will Can they do it? Can they surviveto the changes or suffer for it. 
star Keach as Hammer. the heat, lack of food and water,PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE, let us 

Another bit of news from AUDIO and the violent frustrations that 
WORKS is that, in addition to the they are forced to e~dure? After 

know your feelings on what to do. 
A simple note will do - no long
 
explanations are needed unless
 recently released Sherlock Holmes the story you'll know but I'm not 

tape featuring "The Case of the Out about to spoil it for you. Listenyou want to make them.
 
Well, that's it. We've laid
 of Date Murder" and "The Waltz of for yourself and find out ••• 

Death", there will be more coming "Phoerri,x" is narrated by Richardthe problem at your feet. 
out next May and August. Naturally Green and is 7 hours long.THE REST IS UP TO YOU! 
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(continued) 
DOVE BOOKS O~ TAPE continue to be Written by Paul Boller and 

a vanguard company in the field of Ronald Davis, "Anecdotes" runs a 

audio novels. Their variety of prod little less than 3 hours long and, 
uct is wide and, in most cases, very as is so often the case, flies by 
entertaining. Here are a few examples. much too quickly. Here's hoping 

DOVE has issued a 3 hour version that DOVE will see fit to corne 

of Terry Southern's famous (infamous?) out with a volume two! 
novel "Candy" which frankly is not Unlike "Candy" or "Famous People" 
for the kiddies or those with sensi this one is suitable for all. 
tive natures that might get offended Lawrence Sanders has written 
by explicit language or situations. some of the grittiest, hard-hitting 

This is funny, funny "stuff" and novels of our time - "Stolen 
has to be heard to be appreciated. Blessings" is !!..2E. one of them!! 

cannot go into the story for obvious It is an action oriented comedy 
reasons but you probably are familiar about a "kidnapping" quite unlike 
with it anyway. any you've ever heard of before. 

Narrated by the author, this one I won't go into what is kid
is a gem••• , rough cut,but nevertheless napped but it's unique, a nine
a gem! of-a-kind (inside joke) item that 

DOVE has also released the audio will have you laughing out loud! 
version of something titled "The It's from SIMON & SCHUSTER'S 
Intimate Sex Lives of Famous People". AUDIOWORKS and they've done them
This title might suggest that it is selves proud. Jerry Orbach is just 
"dirty" but it is not. Mostly it's a outrageous in his first rate narr
collection of provocative anecdotes, ation, outstandingly so when he 
written by various authors, about assumes the voice of Harily Taylor, 
people like Marilyn Monroe, Jack Benny, "The Most Beautiful Woman in the 
James Dean, Sigmund Freud (!!) and World"! 
many others. Anyone of the characters in 

The text, narrated by Robin Leach, this 3 hour story would be right 
does tend to be a tad raunchy but does at home in a Damon Runyon story. 
not approach being pornographic or If you're looking for a soul 
dirty. The stories range from funny searching drama or one with deep 
to sad and not a one of them is less social meaning, look elsewhere. 
than fascinating. This one's strictly for laughs. 

An off-beat tape that's not for The toll-free telephone numbers 
everyone. If you like this "inside for the companies mentioned in 
story" type of material then this one this article are as follow••• 
is for you. 

Simon & Schuster's AudioworksAlso from DOVE is an entertaining 
1-800-678-2677bit of fluff titled "Hollywood Anec

Books on Tape Inc •• 1-800-626-3333dotes" which could be sub-titled "A 
Caedmon Tapes ••• 1-800-638-3030Light-Hearted History of Hollywood". 
Dove Books on Tape-1-800-345-9945Debbie Reynolds, a part of that 

history, narrates the stories with These numbers operate during 
an enthusiasm that is infectious. She normal business hours and can 
loves the subject and it shows as she take orders or answer questions 
relates tales of the screen greats about any audio novel mentioned 
that you might, or might not, have in this column. 
heard before. 
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Radio in the War Yea 

1939 saw si~ 

radio as Am 
a major mo~ 

form of and 
entertain- fla 
ment with Axi 
star aft 
filled op 
lineups. tha 

Fourth the 
was 

yea 
to 
nam 

Molly & bec 
Kate Smith wha 
reached a L~ 
the top 
ten that :::J 
year. Bob he ~~;:-;'~i~:~-' 
Hope slid dai~ 

into seventh place. The top two and', 
shows of 1939 were the "Chase & pHd 

Sanborn Hour" and Jack Benny. 1939 
was also a year of fast moving, so b 

earth-shaking events. On the other patti 
side of the Atlantic, the threat of entei 
war loomed large. Adolf Hitler had Crosl 

taken over the government of were' 
Germany Holl: 

Suddenly and without warning paid 
POland was invaded. Blitzkrieg, in tl 
a lightning attack,was to render 
Poland helpless within days.On 7th, 
September third, Prime Minister were 
Chamberlain, speaking to the world in di 
over the BBC, announced England's broai 

declaration of war on Germany. Statl 
Americans by the millions hear Forc~ 

the broadcast and can only 
sympathyse. decll 

Captain Midnight, Hop Harrigan, Radii 
Frank Merriwell, JaCk Armstrong, all drasl 
give us a reason to run home from 

school to tune in. At first the Next 
adventures were fU~ to us, but later 

the fUll impact of what was happening 

in Europe would hit us. Some how the 

•
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:0 be Written by Paul Boller and Radio in the War Years 

of Ronald Davis, "Anecdotes" runs a 1939 saw situation was'nt Ilfun i l anymore.
I"'\~._I

lrod little less than 3 hours long and, 1111 1-_ - ---... radio as America maintains nuetrality as 
very as is so often the case, flies by l a major more nations, Austria, Hungary, 

~,IIDples. much too quickly. Here's hoping form of and France fall under the Nazi 
lio., that DOVE will see fit to corne entertain flag.l The world watches as the 
mous?) out with a volume two! 

",' ment with Axis armies march into country 
lot Unlike "Candy" or "Famous People star after country with little 
ITIsi this one is suitable for all. fi lled opposition. It beco.es very clear 
mdad Lawrence Sanders has written lineups. that the British Isles will be 
MS. some of the grittiest, hard-hitting Fourth the next target. 
aTld novels of our time - "Stolen place was Late 1940, the fall of the 
!d. Blessings" is not one of them!! year in England. Hitler has vowed 
ibvious It is an action oriented comedy to take England. A young man 
liliar abo~ a "kidnapping" quite u'1like named Edward R. Murrow would 

any you've ever heard of before. Molly & become famous the world over for 
o.,e I won't go into what is kid Kate Smith what was about to happen. Murrow, 
theless napped but it's unique, a nine reached a London war correspondent, worked 

of-a-kind (inside joke) item that the top for CBS and was chief of it's 
idio will have you laughing out loud! ten that european staff. In the days ahead 

It's from SIMON & SCHUSTER'S year. Bob he w'1uld tell the world of the 
Iple". AUDIOWORKS and they've dOTle them Hope slid daily bombings by the Luftwaffe
 
is selves proud. Jerry Orbach is just
 into seventh place. The top two and the heroic deeds of the RAF 

,'s a outrageous in his first rate narr shows of 1939 were the "Chase & pilots. 
,tes, ation, outstandingly so when he Jack 1939 
It assumes the voice of Harily Taylor, 

Sanborn Hour" and Benny. Radio in the USA had now become 

was also a year of fast moving, so big that it frequently set the
 
Benny, "The Most Beautiful Woman in the
 earth-shaking events. On the other pattern for all other fields of

nd World"! side of the Atlantic, the threat of entertainment. Stars like Bing 
Anyone of the characters in war loomed large. Adolf Hitler had Crosby, Eddie Cantor, Joe Penner 

ieach, this 3 hour story would be right taken over the government of were better known than the leading
it does at horne in a Damon Runyo'1 story. Germany HOllywood stars and in turn were 

If you're looking for a soul;or Suddenly and without warning paid huge amounts of money to star 
searchi'1g drama or one with deep~ny Poland was invaded. Blitzkrieg, in the movies. 

Iless social meaning, look elsewhere. a lightning attack,was to render 2:30 EST., Sunday, December 
This one's strictly for laughs.

i Poland helpless within days.On 7th, 1941. Six million families 
tor The toll-free telephone numbers September third, Prime Minister were listening to there radios 
~e for the companies mentio'1ed in Chamberlain, speaking to the world in disbelief as the announcerbone this article are as follow ••• over the BBC, announced England's broadcast the news. The UnitedI 

declaration of war on Germany. States had been attacked by air.Simo., & Schuster's Audioworksin g Americans by the millions hear Forces of the Empire of Japan .•••1-800-678-2677 ec the broadcast and can only Four days later we wouldBooks on Tape I'1c •• 1-800-626-3333 ~ "A sympathyse. declare war on Germany & Italy.Caedmon Tapes ••• 1-800-638-3030 
Captain Midnight, Hop Harrigan, Radio was about to undergo aDove Books on Tape-1-800-345-9945 

Frank Merriwell, Jack Armstrong, all drastic change. 
These "lumbers operate duri'1g give us a reason to run home from 

normal business hours and ca., school to tune in. At first the Next Issue-Part 2 
take orders or a'1swer questio'1s adventures were fug to us, but later
 
about a'1Y audio novel me'1tio'1ed
 the full impact of what was happening
 
i'1 this colum".
 in Europe would hit us. Some how the 
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THE WAY IT WUZ---JJA 

The following clips were 30 YEARS AGO--Monday 4/17/50 

taken from the radio columns of FM radio upsurge continues. 
the Buffalo Evening News on the There are now more FM stations. 
dates noted. It's interesting 60's sales are booming. The 
to see that 60 years ago their number of FM stations has jumped 
main concern was the strength past the 100 mark. 
of the signal. 

~******************************** 

********************************* 
60 YfARS AGO--Friday, 4/18/30 

Static---Signals were weak. 

WCAV, Philadelphia was fading 

badly and WSU, Florida, was very 
The I.P. needs your input. 

low. WRVA, Richmond was faint 
Can you write about this hobby? 

and sUbject to fading. WSB, 
We need columns from you. Be a 

Atlanta was only fair. 
part of the I.P. Send me your 

article(s). 
50 YEARS AGO--Monday, 4/01/40 

Radio theatre had been going 

after its guests lately by long 
distance phone. Madeline Carroll 

was contacted aboard ship while 

returning from abroad. George ASpecial-service 
Brent was signed in Honolulu . - For 
and a phone call smoked Fred 

MacMurray out of a Mexican 

hunting trip Clu~ Members Only 
TAPESPONDENTS: Send in your wants and 

40 YEARS AGO--Monday, 4/17/50 we'll run them here for at least 2 months. 
Madame Sherry is on the Railroad 

WANTED: Rider's Radio Theater off of
Hour tonight. Gordon MacRae, the NPJrOil either reels or cassette. Also 
NBC page bey who rose to stardom looking for traders of radio related 

TV shows on VHS.
by way of a swell voice, is now Chuck Wheeler 
a motion picture star as well. 6210 Shull Rd. 

Huber Heights. OH 45424
The star of the R.R. Hour (tonite Ph: (513) 236-4570 
at 8 over WBEN ) came up the hard 

WANTED: "Radio: A Reference Guide"way. Chiefly through a warm TOOOKT; by Thomas A. Greenfield. 
personality evident in his manner Also, trading OTR & entertainment 

books, comics histories. Send $1and singing. for 40-page book list. 
Ken Weigel**************************** 
7011 Lennox Ave. #126 
Van Nuys CA 91405No letters arrived in time to
 

WANTED: Vintage table model radios
be put in this issue. Next month in working condition.
 
any letters recieved will be
 Stan Rubenstein 

27;5 Beebe Driveprinted under the heading Cutchogue NY
 
"FEEDBACK". Keep those cards &
 Ph, (516) 734-7543
 

letters coming.
 . Tapespondents is a free servi ce to a11 
Ed. 

~e:b;r~ .••••••••••• * * * * 
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BACK ISSUES 

I.P.'s and MEMORIES 

$1.50 ea. postpaid 

Out of print issues may be 

borrowed from the reference 

library. 

Contact--Dominic Parisi 

38 Ardmore Pl. 

Buffalo, N.Y. 14213 

ADVERTISING RATES FOR 

MEMORIES 

$60.00 for a fUll page 

$40.00 for a half page 

ALL ADS MUST BE CAMERA READY 

**************************** 

SPECIAL - OTR members may take 

50% off these rates. 

Advertising deadline-Sept. 
.**--*** ••• *.** ••• * ••• **.*_ •• 

DEADLINE FOR THE I.P.-IOth of 
each month prior to pUblication 
******************************* 
******************** •• ********* 

g~~~~~~~Z_~!~~~~!~~_~~2~~~ 

Feb. balance---$586.80 

Income---------$670.90 

Total----------$1257.70 

bess expenses 

Print I.P.-----$45.00 

Mail I.P.------$37.95 

Cassette postage-$12.94 

Bank sur charge-$3.10 

COffee-donuts--$13.11 

TOTAL EXPENSES-$112.10 

MARCH BALANCE__$1145.60 

*********************** 

"'j'D'j~''; .......r Young Kathy Grant
 
at last realizes the dengeroue challenge she
 
gave fate w hen ehe kept certain Important
 
Ieets Irom her ramily ami her husband. Dr.
 
Diek Grant. If their mardage survives, can
 
it ever he the same now that Ih~ Iounda

tion or truer has been "hak~n? Or will the
 
pnst he forgonen a" Kathy's Iether. Joe
 
Roberts. and her stepmother struggle to
 
avert further traf!l'lh? M·F. 12:15 P.M.
 
EDT. CIJS:I'V. M·F.·1 ,1" P.M. EDT. CIIS.
 

I 
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30 YEARS AGO--Monday 4/17/50 

FM radio upsurge continues. 

There are now more FM stations. 

60's sales are booming. The 

number of FM stations has jumped 

past the 100 mark. 

~******************************** 

********************************* 

The I.P. needs your input. 

Can you write about this hobby? 

We need columns from you. Be a 

part of the I.P. Send me your 

article(s) . 

ASpecial-service 
.~. For 

Club Members Only 
TAPESPONDENTS: Send in your wants and 
we'll run them here for at least 2 months. 

WANTED: Rider's Radio Th.eater off of 
NJlJf(ji1 eith.er reel s Dr cassette. Also 
looking for traders of radio related 
TV shows on VHS. 

Chuck Wheeler
 
6210 Shull Rd.
 
Huber Heights, OH 45424
 
Ph: (513) 236-4570
 

WANTED: "Radio: A Reference Guide" 
TDOOKT; by Thomas A. Greenfield. 
Also, trading OTR & entertainment 
books, comics histories. Send $1
 
for 40-page book list.
 

Ken Weigel 
7011 Lennox Ave. #126 
Van Nuys CA 91405 

WANTED, Vintage table model radios 
in working condition.
 

Stan Rubenstein
 
2735 Beebe Drive
 
Cutchogue NY
 
Ph: (516) 734-7543 

Tapespondents is a free servi ce to all 
members. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

BACK ISSUES 

I.P.'s and MEMORIES 

$1.50 ea. postpaid 

Out of print issues may be 

borrowed from the reference 

library. 

Contact--Dominic Parisi 

38 Ardmore Pl. 

Buffalo, N.Y. 14213 

ADVERTISING RATES FOR 

MEMORIES 

$60.00 for a full page 

$40.00 for a half page 

ALL ADS MUST BE CAMERA READY 

**************************** 

SPECIAL - OTR members may take 

50% off these rates. 

Advertising deadline-Sept. 
***************************** 

DEADLINE FOR THE I.P.-10th of 
each month prior to publication 
******************************* 
******************************* 

Feb. balance---$586.80 

Income---------$670.90 

Total----------$1257.70 

bess expenses 

Print I.P.-----$45.00 

Mail I.P.------$37.95 

Cassette postage-$12.94 

Bank sur charge-$3.10 

Coffee-donuts--$13.11 

TOTAL EXPENSES-$112.10 

MARCH BALANCE__$1145.60 

*********************** 

GljlOll\·';; 'J'GJlr Young Kalhy Grant
 
at last realizes the dangerous challenge she
 
gave Fate when she kept certain Important
 
[art" [TOlIl her family and her husband, Dr.
 
Dick Grant. If their marriage survives, can
 
it ever he the same now that the founda

tion of trust has been Rbaken? Or will the
 
past be forgotten a!'\ KalhY'9 father, Joe
 
Un"('TI!'l. and her stepmother struggle to
 
avert further IraJ!clh'? ]\f.F. 12:'~5 P.M.
 
EDT. CBS·TV. M·F, t :1" P.M. F:IH, CIIS.
 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reel s and video 
cassettes $1.25 per month; cassettes 
and records $.50 per month. Postage 
must be included with all orders and 
here are the rates: For the U.S.A. and 
APO, $.60 for one reel, $.35 for each 
cassette and record: $.75 for each video 
tape 
CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the 
same as above, but in Canadian funds. 
Postage: Reels 1 or 2 tape $1. 50; 3 
or 4 tapes $1.75. Cassettes: 1 or 2 
tapes $.65; for each additional tape 
and $.25. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference library 
exists for members. Members should have 
received a library list of materials 
with their membership. Only two items 
can be borrowed at one time. for a one 
month period. Please use the proper 
designations for materials to be borrowed. 
When ordering books include $2.00 to 
cover rental, postage and packaging. 
Please include $1.00 for other items. 
If you wish to contribute to the library, 
the OTRC wi11 copy materi a1 and return 
the originals to you. See address on 
page 2. Please incl ude $25 refundable 
security deposit for each book borrowed. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

EILEEN WILSON -fema.le vocalilll 
on NBC"I Your Hh Parade Ilarled her 
vocal Iraininl in childhood. Sbe ha. 
a B.A, delrec from UCLA wben! .he 

Sk~~:hcdH~~d-:=~' 'i~~~d ~~~d~~li::: 
cali'l witb hi, radio .bow. Laler abe 
beeame featured ainler wilb Ibe Lei 
Brown orchealra when Doria nay le'l 
Ibc band. Eileen is married 10 Ray 
Kello ... siuler wilh Lei Brown. 

HANG AROUND...
 
-N6XT MONTH IN THE I.P. 

Radio in the war years-2 

Olday's old days 

membership questionaire 

Profile-the private eyes 

word search 

and much more--TUNE IN L 
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